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SEBEVES STILL TIGHT 
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THE UPPER PART OF THE Afilft IS 
ORNAMENTED. 

flimraer Styles Baqoirv • Well «*a* Op 
Figure and a Flu* Carriage— Por»n turn 
•( a FauCjGratu-Matt SaM^CI" 11*M« 
In Their Own Box. 

Have you remarked that sleeves «a&> 
tinue to be made quite tight? The up
per part of the arm is ornamented with; 
some modest trimming, or with small 
pleats. This fashion is graceful, and 
women whose arms are well formed, 
nave no reason to complain of it. But 
there are many young girls and women 
with slight figures who are not at all 
In love with the fashion, considering 
that they are ungraceful in tight 
sleeves. This is a h îstak^T Moreover, 
there is always a way of arranging 
things, and it is easy to keep wellf 
within the limit of fashion. If tb# 

Sleeves are Close. 

trm is thin there is nothing to preven: 
the use of a ridged sleeve ic some soft, 
light material; it looks charming. 
Tight sleeves CLD also be trimmed with 
narrow ruches or bouillonnes in the 
form of bracelets. This gives a fuller 
appearance to *he arm. The fashion 
this season is becoming and young 
looking. The colors of th* materials 
used are harmonious; this, combined 
with the suppleness, increases their 
graceful aspect. 

Summer style* all require a well set 
up figure and a tee carriage. Th» 
shoulders must not droop in the srosH 
sleeved shirt waists and the hips nras» 
he held in their place or the smooth 
fitting skirts will not have any style 
A famous doctor said years ago, "II 
yon hold the chin in yon will naturally 
carry the whole body weli," but obser 
vation proves that a rigid waist will do 
the work far better. If a woman 
wears corsets she probably has a tired 
feeling at the waist and "breaks" lust 
there, that is i f she has worn corsets 
snug for many years. Or,* if she has 
given them op and joined the health 
brigade she is very likely weak trom 
want of proper exercise to toughteo 
the ligaments which have so long de
pended upon steels- and Jean. The 
lumbar, abdominal and thorax muscles 
are flabby and atrophied and all the 
tailor built suits in Gotham will not 
set them up again. 

Moral courage and will power are 
also useless here. Proper exercise, 
followed by massage with oocoa butter 
or olive oil, will restore strength; bat 
it takes six months, working twenty 
minutes a day, flb change from a limp 
dowdy to a straight goddess. 

First, stand erect and raise the 
shoulders and arms op and back, 
breathing deeply after each movement; 
then bend forward, trying to touch the 
floor with the finger tips and with stitf 
knees. Bend side to side and twist 
the trunk slowly from side to side. 

CUBE FOR LEPEOSY 

STRANGE DISCOVERY MADE BV 
ATTEMPTS AT SUICIDE:. 

X>r. Thoamaa i. VUggm FlMfc M KBVettVtt 
Kenedy la lha Vacuus* at ttatM* Snwka 
—To Tfcl» tha BastlJas of Irtiprmy S»©» 
eainlMlh 

If Dr. Thomas J. aWgge, a> farmer 
surgeon of the United States army. Is 
on the right track, the new century 
will rejoice to see the dread scourge of 
leprosy, if not totally remoed from 
among the host of Ills to which flesh 
Is heir, at least reduced to a minimum. 
Startling » this announcement may 
seem, stranger still is the means which 
Dr. Biggs proposes to employ to rid 
suffering humanity of the awful peat. 
The remedy who«« effectiveness he 
hopes to demonstrate Is nothing more 
nor less than the deadly venom of the 
cobra. Curious, torn, is the fact that, 
the ides! of inoculating the leprous pa
tient was suggested by the savage de
mon worshipping hill tribes of tar oft 
India. As there are more cases of 
leprosy within our territory on this 
continent than is popularly supposed, 
and especially as we have just annexed 
a colony of these unfortunates with 
the Sandwich Islands, the Importance 
of Dr. Biggs' discovery. If the result 

Rest a little while and then lie flat m\ot h ! s Investigations Justify his hopes, 

What could be prettier than a dross 
seen in the "pesage." made of mauve 
moussellne de sole and silver gray taf
fetas? The skirt was of taffetas made 
with a yoke, and a beaded flounce of 
mous8ellne de sole over silk to match; 
on the taffefas yoke were sewn butter
flies In white lace, embroidered In 
mauve and steel. The corsage of 
mousselliie de sole was slightly draped 
at the shoulders, and fastened with 
steel "cabochons." It opened down the 
front and back over a boulllonneo 
chemisette of white moussellne de 
sole. The sleeves were of taffetas or
namented with lace butterflies. The 
waistband was a ribbon. 

Do you admire ecentrlcity? Here 
you have It in carnation red taffetas 
dress with almost invisible black 
stripes. The skirt Is a tunic opening 
down the side over a oanel of black 
pleated moussellne de sole, with fixed 
pleats, over a carnation red skirt. The 
corsage, of taffetae to match, opens 
square, both before and behind, over a 
yoke of black moussellne de sole em
broidered with steel, gold and red. A 
ridged corselet of moussellne de solo 
completed this by no means common
place costume. 

As to the prevailing color. K Is gray 
and drab. Every shade hae Its suc
cess, not the dull, common looking 
drabs, but light tints, such as pearl 
and silver grays set off by very quiet 
trimmings. All the bright shades of' 
grays and drabs are worn. ! 

the floor on the chest and raise the 
feet upward, a sort of slow backward 
kick. This strengthens the lower 
muscles of the abdomen. Turn over 
on the back and raise the legs slowly, 
first one at a time, then both together. 
This is very beneficial, but only if done 
slowly, as it Is very severe. 

These movements, each practised ten 
times a day. or even twice a day, will 
Improve one's figure so much that one 
:an. like the Interesting heroine In the 
novels, "wear a calico dress like a 
queen," ind they will bring good 
health 

Purses carried by women nowadays 
are in fancy grains and fancy colors, 
'he grain of the leather giving an ap
pearance of shading, while the edres 
are "bound tn a plain shade of the 
same color or in a contrasting color. 
These parses are all made in the com
mon patterns, with change and bill 
compartments 

There Is a revival of an old German 
purse, which is a big flat pouch when 
opened and has a flat top frame of 
steel In four pieces. The sides of the 
puree, are flat and bound with straight 
pieces of steel, while the leather forma 
a bag hanging from these side steels. 
The end steels are half as wide and are 
alnged to the side pieces, folding across 
the top and meeting In the middle with 
a clasp like a change purse. 

When opened wide the whole purse 
Is spread out about eight inches long. 
There Is a place for everything and 
everything in Its place In one big bag. 
its bulk, when filled with the usual ar
ray of memoranda and samples, must 
be detrimental to its popularity, as it 
must be held clasped In the hand, and 
It makes a pretty good handful. 

cannot be overestimated. Success' 
would place him alongside Jenner, the 
original exponent of vaccination, and 
Sanarclli, the Isolator of the yellow fe
ver bacillus. 

Dr. lUgc* Spaafea tmr Hlm»rlf. 
Dr. Thomas 3. Briggs, In allttltm to 

having been a surgeon in the United 
States army, has served as instructor 
at the New York Polyclinic and after
ward as physician and surgeon tn the 
New York city prisons. For the last 
few years the Doctor has established 
himself at Sound View Hospital, at 
Stamford, Conn., which by the way, 
is the old homestead of the late Les
ter Wallack. 

It was at this deTlghtful spot that I 
had a talk with him with regard to 
his latest experiments. 

"I am sorry that I have not a lep
rosy patient here at the hospital to 
help me demonstrate my theory," the 
Doctor said, "but I can accommodate 
you with any number of the other term 

irst dl«»f«red'-:th#:;-feicuiBa;' «Hewroi$[ 

that of tuberculosis, hut having on* 
end thicker than the other, jfcnd 
dosed in a sheath or *elt, 3&1* ahesthj 
may account for its amulajg lOngevliyd c 
for not even the IkclHusof tefanuah**f 
a greater power of surviving tinder aft 
conditions. Dr. BardohlandMothers%fe 
tempted bo cure leprosy by inoculation, 
but after eom© yews of experiment thef 
idea was given op, tfcei resolta not Justs 
tltylng the effort, tSPhere the soli Iprf 
adapted to the culture leprosy *U! 
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How many women know how to pre
serve sweet and clean their summer 
dresses, shoes, corsets, and so on? Not 
many,- I fancy. As soon as the corsot 
la taken off [t should be sprinkled 
with peroxide of hydrogen and al
lowed to lie In the sun and air for sev
eral hours. Ribbed corsets are more 
difficult to manage, but at no time 
should they be rolled up. nor flung In 
a heap into some tight shut drawer. 

There should be an alternation of 
corset*, to do away with the putting 
on of the same one each day, and two 
or three inexpensive ones treated this 
way will help to make the summer ea-
lurable In spite of the sun. 

Speaking of hats, one was seen com
posed entirely of straw "tourmentee." 
draped, knotted, etc., with strings of 
narrow black velvet tied beneath the 
left ear, or tulle strings to match the 
straw. This narrow black velvet, 
which appears to keep the hat on the 
head, gives a very pretty note to a 
bright colored hat, and throws into 
prominence delicate tints, In pink, 
blue, yellow, pale green or mauve. Un
fortunately, It Is not becoming to all 
faces. The young can wear anything, 
bpt once the flush of youth over, these 
combinations harden the complexion, 
which looks better when surrounded 
by tulle of any soft tint, either white, 
cream, pale yellow or pale mauve. 

Boleros In straw are rather success
ful. They are not trimmed much with 
flowers, but rather with muslin or 

Shoes, If t&ey are high, should, when 
:aken off, be placed, inners out ,on the 
window sill or In some breezy place to 
get the sun and air. The tops should 
be turned back, and the air allowed to 
circulate in the crevices and Into the 
soles aa far as it possibly can. This 
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Extracting the Cobra's Venom 

of the equation in tbe form of cobrns" 
—of which he has a choice nssortmsiit, 

"The fact Is," continued the scien
tist. "I am planning an enlargement of 
my place, with a view to accommodat
ing ahout a hundred and twenty-five 
patients, confined entirely to the rarest 
cases, for the purpose of experimenta
tion with leprous subjects, as well as 
others, and pursuing my Interesting res
earches in that direction. My efforts in 
behalf of tbe despised leper are in con
sonance with other experiments quite 

, as interesting In their way; but as 
special endeavor is now directed to-

i ward the possibility of curing leprosy 
J with tbe venom of snakes, I have per

haps given this subject more thought 
.ban any other recently. When the ex
perimental department of my place 13 
jompleted I shall have permission from 
the State authorities to Isolate a few 
Irciplent cases of leprosy here, with a 
view of effecting cures, but at pregpnt 
I must confine my experiments in that 
direction to such cases as are under 
State care In New York and elsewhere. 

l>i<neuUi«s In Treating Kiapora. 
*T first became Interested in lep» 

rosy during my surgical experiments 
at the government posts in the West 
and Southwest, and after considerable 
travel in Mexico and elsewhere. My 
most interesting Eastern case was a 
Chinaman from the Quantung district 
of the Celestial Empire, which prov
ince, as you know, is regarded the 
world over as the cradle of leprosy. I 
found this man, as others T, hare! 

Ifes$si»*». ^ i( ioJTttlyJ,*!!!* ̂ . , 
-™»*«« „ wv *„**»*„ „,*,„,„, WH„ 0«f of those v « r atrlklnf and ^ b e e e e * *&**}* 
flourish amasingly, but to Wood 'Ihit/tttiqN* innovation* that aw- peculiar J » w«rt» **•** **y 
is strangely proof against the leprou* *» th* greater ujtjr wltl ehwily D*,HV *|>j» *W » • W*W «»*• 
bacillus, inoculation la useless, | ttatoced to the school eblldri* hare, JyW#9«* W W K t t t t t . 

"In India a maimed man is iw oft- Slltfe*^ education—to. 3n athsr wor4a, «tcra*i#i a# wm^tfdfwj^ 
cast; and so dreaded is leprosy that •*'• *&w*tion 0 jxht mhw\ chUdwn fye Hfy »• fcla^twy JWPfc Ui 
according to Hindoo law aad mm &W *» Wthtr station* in tif*-*wUl he**»' W W**W£5;tiatt ttHM; 
tent custom among the fanatical Mil «** » ** heretofore hut ft* girls ^ W f *JH^'%r< 
tribes, a man who has leprosy In -lAe-lW*.?* I**en • * dpppftuitttjr to *1n<* 3 ? ^ ^ * 5 J*,T* tSWov-oCwtl 
incipient stages has the honorable *> tt»»**lm la * position to tact *ih« ^ ^ A ^ J 6 ! * ? 1 ? * ^ 6 ! ^ 
tentative of suffering, himself to be *?*«, prap«t«4 to bailie for Mlvlngv m w w j 9m* mmm^ 
burled altve and ascending to /the Statlitlc*show thatsa,large^ffetntage mint mim^^i^jmvm%Vk^ 
realm of the gods, where be it purified •olfftii. between the sget 0? el*?** *pd. ty*W*w m&ttfrmm « J W 
and survives ia everlasting Wits, or he *fcit»«h *r* kept away item *choot bjf „ *£* ».w«*w»«»*j»1Mtw* » « * ! 
can suffer himself to he bitten by the toftfr Btrtut* ta oraer to ?e«rns the du> ^ Tnt M»«*t pows>r faLH m 
deadly groove-faoged N«4i trlpudians, ««l *rf aousefcold work, Now *tt Urt* twt ** thost Wou»>looll« *l 
or cobra of fame. This is done with %* tw-1* changed, Tht 1uvtoll%oo*mq« wok aaiaa whicjt are »»*•&•'» 
the hope that on recovery from the i»ltt*a mlsa wIU shortly find aniowr ******* < t f r*S^" , **I^JF.^ 
venom of the snake tbe leprous sign, her new school dutte* such prosaic uV »ntaintor«eSitiftthg Y d w - W * 
will disappear. Whichever method it eppatlow *a oWc*«t raWhĝ  all aorta *** *u«• * •**<*• ^ r » M * * » « * , * -
employed, It is conducted with soiue of liouaehold work, area to Mtr^fh T * . * ^ ; ? * * * ! ! ' ^ ^ . , ^ " ^ * * * t ) ^ 
considerable ceremony and decorum *!oo* tn dealing wUh thf lee man, the «*•*•»«•» Vloletaor iHlrt^taa va; M 

uroner to an execution. In the latter ***? of hygiene, light work ot* tj» W,.wrwttad»f *y «balt wwi gr*l 
case a fine young cobra, or a hooded, pewtng machine* gardening an4 the ******* r * t^*b^|»oi»#ujiiii)a|iy ^Sm 
dusky hamadryad, is taken from the «*» & children. In fact, eterythtag •« * t t 4 th;e hotiejjftt ftrvaa to lijgt 
Jungle, starved and prodded into fury. tt&atwlUgoto make the girl* a o r t i c •ftf** t t w * • * , * * • ? * I***!*®*/ 
The leper thruata out hla forearm find ««»en«ent and pttt them in th* way ***** n 6 W * S * * Z 1 ^ ^ ^ ^*** 
takes the full charge of the d*ao,I» of making Ufe'a hnrden easier la Jafc? w eoVroaa aJttfta ar* ««k»3r 
renom sac. and then proceeds-to fill 3P«*T#WU1 be undertaken. Stj»r*.t* it* * 6 l * f 3 18*»*M»r^^*wS5»*|" 
himself with Oie moat efficacious m- •tttntlone are to be erected by the «tk*l**t*rn reserttv 
toxicant at hand,' generally the toddy Poatd'Of Jjducatlott for these novel • *** e^WN*****^ 
made from the bud of the cocoauut, a oounee of Initructlon, aud* while the Tammany U *lw*|rt **ta« 
moat speedly and lasting soporific, »tM*§ may not take glndly ̂  Uur-fc- %ti neter *or» 0 ts*a Iflm., 

"But what was thought to he a cheating of each knowledge }a this brattag th* Fopjrti of 3My. Vlc^< 
means of suicide among the savage WU ^«ry fioaern 4»y» tt Ns «ltte «Ktfi*. mHitht ̂  Ute 3P**t** * 4 f l « * ^ | 
tribes of India turned out to be a cur- **« 3WfWH«il of *h» i^|04lt|.ft^ 1^>4lfcfjft | l t Atfpe)WK-4ENi«#W^ 
lous and noteworthy phenomenon. »1** tt w | ^ ' e n t e ^ l i t t | f V : ' l ^ t ' k ' • ' t ^ H ' : - t ^ m ^ > ^ : M . ^ ^ : \ 0 i ^ 
Three out of five lepers recover** trom . m w l t f t ' W v U l w - i l ^ ^ ^ l W ' ^ ^ t ^ « * 0m,y-!m m*mm/,,. 
the bite, and, strange to relate, trom what is now the bo* 'm*'*•*&%:'<& .iwmtm <i»iMft»tW. m®m' 
the dreaded leproay, too. It it demon- w«e t& plafe Jetdin ihttQultmtlMM*** IAS «s|lfteW*«*** ^ «W» * 
strable on sdentiflcgrounds." The cob- &1* f0& htt-brtlikfiwW \tt'«fc» #c»«0lt *t *»• 1WW^.|»*t|ty.1|ttev 
ra venom is a suhtle fluid to which all «* '» itttOBW^d ttUM* J a ^ t»a#9tt till" oawUdata, The , m 

why they 'fhoul̂ -'Siai; he^ih*; *»•«•' •. '&&#* war con»4<er»d of^ 
*i*w«e*ai^ite»;**rVaj»«ie--^rt«i' "'- -WlSPIIaf iW;|«l*ie*^_ 

There are # t o * t y^sng^in'lt«gf ; % • > * • *»••* #*•*!(• mt^l. 
in the- Hudeon'-,?tm ;^wn|^ ..iefin^' ::^i^'M .$m':mm^mi^k 
Tfonkera and Sing Sing" irho earn i 

dredth inoculation, yet it survive* all, *oo4 llvlr^ aa ei?eelarcommMo^«r*/ 
It » tike curing like carded to tits or meeaangtra, They inaka o»e or 
superlative. Thua the baclllu* of dead- more 'teff^H*•*?## .'fojck e*e» dajF iiir 
IT leprosy succumbs to the deadlier bear .-WltlC.UkiMî ;l#ttei»• &-1temti&te 
venom of the aerpent, and that In'turn hf ittportano*;-fHtrntia^M <***i # 
yields to large doses of alcohol. bniliieea melt wfctt by tni)r tfrvJcii ee* 

"The treatment later from infalMble, ^9l'*-triftift'to/WKwnt- ^tfrtimMM&L 
but with proper food, care and exer- .piFohaaii. an|:*®plol4'tnM»Bit fc3.r";ia»lf« 
else of professional judgment, there Jf «*nptpye |̂. sijJr'ft-4wt* p»ffor* fttty 
no reason why the standard ahould •erttce thai'lgay-^.«a^lt \#tM«ttt 

;,.not show ninety per cent of successes, by a, prfc&Ipal tfc'%' leSjmed;'!*^. "rfc* 
' if the leprous patients can be dtscay- hje»aeufi#tt-a1»(l.of-*o»«i»i Wtsof *#* 
ered and treated In the incipient stage*, tebjiihed bpftclty and dJacretlotu re* 
Those upon whom I have operated iHiag Htutll^ In t | e *»m* 4»Wa. a* 
with the serum of deadly lerpenia naveM$V eniployerj *nd ltfloif!| lb be wof. 
been too far advanced In the disease thy of oonfldenoe. If ls ,an e*»y ant 
to derive permanent benefit; but i e> nrofltahle ooc^tton f w tatf|,' and 
eral new cases have been reported 10 help! the bjiWhtit.nJtn:-tp apendk Itti 

' me In various parts ot tbe country, earl fte ttsort time |n Ml* tlt$t Jo»e tlain 
[ I shall either personally, or through forme#iiy,* 
my assistants proceed Imme.Hata.y ; ' -tl»# Aiumthti*-4f|irt, _, 
with these experiments. Pro|e*slonal Iltfe comet tlit Huton*®M!t irtrli,; tr; ^•'•*•*•' *^'' 
colleagues also are at work in vailau* rtihar the git) whip rtat^lntle^iilov «*M» w t *»-J 
parts of the world, and I am in coin* mobile. 8ni'-$a^J$a^i&Van^ ****** with fhf 1 
munlcatlon with them on this moat.»*•**• 4i^%f1d^^.i^itlK(M^-^ <s*f t^ f l?s» Wi., 
important scientific problem of tho elrl';wW -?MSel -ft bicycle, tb;e JiWirtiO' $H&»4» W$ IfMH; 
ege. We hope for apeedy and attia. drlrej. lioreeji an'd;t^rircanf J*mi*»t -*M*f *Q l r *S*<9f<&i 
factory reaulta." who tWnkVthlt thf cl^roWi' . •• r* /&* •ptm$9''l*-1 

. *Jua;n^wWd-#4,,gteJi**Wr*yt tt. poltftohia. «**%*! . , 
imiiy D«*?i«pm*uu. - •*ll»r K •B»- buri*o:' tt»a*owĝ  Bo'. hot '•jUkvt. **$mmm h INMt '*Wr*^ , 

IThe product ot maple sugar in the »tr*et# of4*a;blc3*It,nef tt^^^^ 
United States ia usnally between tf.MO,. *««*•«, *& h*l! hiir ,w»>uM b* * A - ^ ^ ^ i E 1 * ! ! ^ ; 
000 and 7,000,000 pounds annually, of it»*USr WpwJjJgtit hti1 eye*;-. -$a&;-^.:^>WtHimi$.-

animal lite succumbs. It begin* Im
mediately to destroy evers, vital func
tion, and so indestructible is it that It 
may be boiled, froxen, mixed With CON 
roslves, diluted or taken from the hun. 

- TM' naw (MiuatMa has asd 

Ml k » 

IH* Oolw 

trials, and #mmM 
the »o*t-afcllU**' 

which Vermont produce* nearly twp-wa.cn veraiont pxuuuuep u « „ y .wu- tM'Wtoh^jtrt ^ ¥ ^ ^ * ' ^ v ^ ^ 
thirds of the total. This year the yield w O f * I ! ^ ' 4 R M ^ ^ L - S 
of sugar in that State ia less than one. * - * W *'«***%{**^of-lie)* f&k&& S l S ^ 
fourth the usual product and-It' i» > W ^ j J ^ I W [ m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ * : fS.^f^' 
doubtful If the State gain* in many f***t**t 
years her lost preatlge. The cause of 

v3,v*w7r\v-J; 

the failure of the "»ugar orchard*'' 
this year Is that last *ea»on the trees 
were denuded of their leaves by the 
ravage* of insepte, and when they wen 
tapped this spring there was no flow 
of sap. Many, of the trees were kHliu 
by the loM'^l\^t^^M^ikn9S!^\ 
sections this loss la nearly total., Jn 
dl*cusajtig this condition of things; the: 
State paper* att̂ ibu^e tha rtpld-iri^ 
urease of pernicious insect* to this wtn-
ton destruction of the birds'in the 
State, as these natural protector* ox 
the trees have been killed off by men 
and boys who take a wanton delight; 
In the extinction of animal life to 
which they apply the name of ijport-
Ing. Thl* "fan" haa this year ooet 
the farmer* of Vermont aoinethini! 

!TAe Mtojdqbfler 0ljrt v 

JThM girl who manages^ the automo-

bSa! a n d W s h l ^ K S p^ved to IT iorae l̂ee* earrfag* #Ttrywh«rt fey 
DO a rather e^e^lwTnla^ini £ tto f <htt»Ifr ^ ^ ** «»»**Wefe She** pret. 

pleasure." 

tulle chtffonne, and with a cache- will not only preserve tbe shape and: 
peigne resemblying a red handkerchief contour of the shoe, but it will help to 
tied in a knot. Many thistle stalks, teep it from getting "leathery." Shoe* 
red, black or white, are also seen In are porous skin themselves and won-
hats; they are perfectly imitated, and, Jerfully susceptible tp influences of cll-
when mixed black or white, compose mate and heat. 
a light and tasteful trimming for a 
white, black or gold colored straw hat. i Hats will retain their apruceness an* 

Very ecentric are the large shapes in elegance if carefully placed in their 
black or ^hite hats of rice straw, lined own box, after blowing the chiffon and 
with some other color, and encircled laying the feathers several times over 
with black velvet garter having a broad the fingers In the direction they are 
bow in front fastened by an antique disposed to lean. T3e ribbons' shafts 
jewel, and ornamented with two fine can also be straightened and the hat 
eagles' feathers. At Auteuil on Sun- will be. ready for use at once, 
day there was an immense hat of this Hose should be filled" with crumpled 
shape with a black bird of paradise tissue paper and hung in pairs in the 
1° *t. most excluded window to let the air 

The general characteristic of all hat» blow through them. 
this summer Is that the trimmings are; 
much lower than last year. Many arc 
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Inteittgence, which' fact always mill 
tates against professional success, and 
a case of perverted nutrition. I triad 
hypodermic Injections of a certain sa
line solution, and afterward had re
course to deflbrenated bullock's blood, 
In the form of bovfnlne, which was 
very promising. I then lost sight of 
my patient for some months, and as he 
had relapsed somewhat, and was in 
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Is apparently auttertng from tn* con
stant spread of sectarianism, and the 
Governor^enerftl of the Caucasus as
serts that Count' Tolstoi is largely re
sponsible for the growth ot dissent 
against, the Greek Church in that re
gion. He says that the greatest ener* 
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most part among Danes and Swedes,, 
some Mexicans and an occasional Ma
lay or Chinaman. The Mexicans had 
taken the scourge from Hindoo sallow 
who came hither some forty years ago. 
India Is now rated! second on the list 
of leper Infested countries, there being' 
90 less than 210,000 lepers from the 
Himalayas to the south point For 
the most part the experiments with 
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